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Abstract: High repetition rate lidar is typically equipped with a low-energy, high repetition rate
laser, and small aperture telescopes. Therefore, it is small, compact, low-cost, and can be networked
for observation. However, its data acquisition and control functions are generally not specially
designed, and the data acquisition, storage, and control programs need to be implemented on an IPC
(Industrial Personal Computer), which increases the complexity and instability of the lidar system.
Therefore, this paper designs an integrated off-line echo signal acquisition system (IOESAS) for
lidar developed based on SoC FPGA (System-On-Chip Field Programmable Gate Array). Using
a hardware–software co-design approach, the system is implemented in a heterogeneous multi-
core chip ZYNQ-7020 (integrated FPGA and ARM). The FPGA implements dual-channel echo data
acquisition (gated counting and hardware accumulation). At the same time, the ARM performs laser
control and monitoring, laser pointing control, pulse energy monitoring, data storage, and wireless
transmission. Offline data acquisition and control software was developed based on LabVIEW, which
can remotely control the status of the lidar and download the echo data stored in IOESAS. To verify
the performance of the data acquisition system, IOESAS was compared with the photon counting
card P7882 and MCS-PCI, respectively. The test results show that they are in good agreement; the
linear correlation coefficients were 0.99967 and 0.99884, respectively. IOESAS was installed on lidar
outdoors for continuous detection, and the system was able to work independently and stably in
different weather conditions, and control functions were tested normally. The gating delay and gating
width time jitter error are ±5 ns and ±2 ns, respectively. The IOESAS is now used in several small
lidars for networked observations.

Keywords: control; photon-counting; energy monitoring; ZYNQ; hardware and software co-design; lidar

1. Introduction

Lidar uses the laser as a carrier; the laser interacts with particles or various gas
molecules in the atmosphere; the data acquisition system receives the backscattered
echo signal; and the atmospheric parameters are obtained through data inversion and
analysis [1–3]. As a critical sensor in the field of active remote sensing, lidar has the
advantages of high spatial and temporal resolution and continuous observation and is
widely used in the areas of atmospheric composition analysis and environmental pollution
monitoring [4,5]. In recent years, small high repetition rate lidar technology has been
rapidly developed. It uses a high repetition rate, a low pulse energy laser, and a small
aperture telescope, significantly reducing the lidar system’s size and weight. This also
improves the stability and detection accuracy of the lidar, and it is suitable for installation
at multiple locations for networked observations. Due to the low energy of the single
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pulse of the emitting laser and the small effective aperture of the telescope, the echo signal
is extremely weak. Therefore, traditional analog detection methods cannot extract the
useful signal from the background noise, and photon counting techniques [6] should be
used, with the corresponding detectors being single-photon detectors [7] such as PMTs [8]
(Photomultiplier Tubes) or APDs [9] (Avalanche Photodiodes) operating in Geiger mode.
This technique uses the correlation of the backscattered signal to accumulate and count the
echo photon pulses, extracting useful signals from the solar background noise and detector
dark noise, and finally obtaining the intensity of the echo signal at different heights by
statistics [7]. For example, the satellite-based lidar ICESat-2 (The Ice, Cloud, and Land
Elevation Satellite-2) [10] uses photon counting detection. Topography along the orbiting
seafloor is obtained to a depth of up to 40 m. In comparison, the sensitivity of the photon
counting sensor (PMT in ICESat-2) is 2–3 orders of magnitude higher than that of the analog
detection sensor APD [11]. The Shanghai Institute of Technology and Physics, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, has developed a shipboard lidar for marine plankton observation.
The data acquisition system also uses photon counting technology to improve detection
accuracy [12]. This requires photon-counting cards that support gated counting and high
repetition frequency triggering and are capable of continuous data acquisition. Currently,
the main commercially available photon-counting cards are the MCS-PCI [13,14] and P7882
with PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) interface and the EASY-MCS with USB
(Universal Serial Bus) interface. The Licel transient recorder [15,16] is a data acquisition
device developed specifically for lidar with a combination of analog detection and photon
counting functions, taking into account both near-field strong echo signals and far-field
weak echo signals. It combines analog detection and photon counting functions, combining
both low-level strong echo signals and high-altitude weak echo signals, and Licel uses an
Ethernet interface to transmit the data. The modular design of the transient recorder allows
for increased flexibility while also making it larger in size.

The photon-counting cards described above are generally large and need to be used
in conjunction with an IPC (industrial control computer) [17]. For example, the collected
data are transferred to the IPC via PCI or Ethernet bus. This makes the structure of the data
acquisition system complex and reduces stability at the same time. In addition, the timing
control of the lidar components also requires the involvement of an IPC. The components of
the lidar need to work in an orderly manner under the action of the control system, such as
status monitoring of the laser, laser pointing control [18], pulse energy monitoring [19–21],
distance gate control [22], etc. In general, these functions need to rely on an IPC or a
separate control card for implementation, which complicates the entire electronics system.
In recent years, with the development of SoC FPGA technology, a collaborative design
approach using hardware and software has been proposed. For example, the ZYNQ [23]
family of heterogeneous multicore chips developed by Xilinx integrate FPGAs and ARMs,
which are connected via a high-performance AXI bus. For specific applications, high-speed
parallel processing tasks are implemented inside the FPGA via logic circuits (based on
Verilog language), while the control program (based on C language) is executed in the
ARM. This makes complex electronic systems compact, and the level of integration is
increased while enhancing the stability of the system. The researchers have implemented a
highly digitally integrated 2-D lidar system based on the heterogeneous chip ZYNQ, which
enables the control of the lidar system and the data processing of the echo signal. Fully
digital integration and compact dimensions were achieved [24].

In this paper, we propose an integrated off-line echo signal acquisition system (IOE-
SAS), which is implemented based on the heterogeneous multi-core processor
ZYNQ-7020 [25]. The integrated FPGA implements multi-channel photon counting, dis-
tance gate control, and laser pulse capture and triggering functions. The ARM is based
on a serial operating mechanism and is responsible for the control of the laser, the energy
monitoring of the pulses, data storage, and data transmission. The system adopts a soft-
ware and hardware collaborative design approach [26], which integrates multi-channel
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data acquisition and lidar system control functions on a 115 mm × 141 mm circuit board,
making the stability of the lidar system further improved.

2. Instruments and Methods

The self-developed data acquisition and control system is mounted on a small photon
counting lidar, which was developed by the Key Laboratory of the Centre for Atmospheric
Optics, Anhui Institute of Optics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. As shown in Figure 1,
the lidar uses an Nd: YAG laser with an emission wavelength of 532.18 nm. The laser is
expanded by a beam expander to enlarge the spot diameter by a factor of 20 to further
reduce the divergence angle. The telescope is a reflective Cassegrain structure with a small
aperture of 125 mm diameter to reduce the size of the overall system. To minimize the
influence of solar background noise, a 0.5 mm diameter aperture stop is used to reduce
the receiving field of view. The collimating lens changes the light into parallel light, which
is then directed by several mirrors into a polarizing prism, resulting in a 532 nm parallel
polarized signal and a vertically polarized signal. They are spectrally filtered by a 0.3 nm
narrow-band interference filter, respectively, and finally, the light is focused by the lens to a
single photon detector. The data acquisition and control system are implemented on a fully
programmable heterogeneous multi-core platform ZYNQ-7020. The IOESAS first generates
a trigger signal at a frequency of 3 kHz to the laser, while the pulse monitoring unit captures
the moment of laser emission as a synchronization signal for the data acquisition system.
The single photon detector converts the incident photon signal into an electrical pulse
signal, which is gated and the signal is acquired by the data acquisition system according
to preset parameters. In terms of control, the IOESAS performs functions such as state
monitoring and control of the laser, laser pointing control, and monitoring of the pulse
energy. The IOESAS corrects for errors caused by detector non-linearity and laser energy
fluctuations by means of non-linearity correction and energy compensation. To facilitate
outdoor installation and observation, the small lidar system uses a high repetition rate, low-
energy laser, and a small-diameter telescope, with an integrated off-line echo signal acquisition
system; thus, the overall size of the system is limited to 390 mm × 390 mm × 550 mm. The
main performance parameters of its transmitting and receiving system are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Parameters of high repetition rate lidar.

Unit Parameters Value

Transmitter

Wavelength/nm 532.18
Pulse energy/µJ 1000

Pulse repetition rate/Hz 3 k
Divergence angle/µrad 113

Pulse width/ns 13

Receiver

Telescope aperture/mm 125
Iris size/mm 0.5

Receiver field of View/µrad 280
Optical filter bandwidth/nm 0.5

Data acquisition and control system

Detection mode Photon-counting
Bins width/ns 50 (Remote adjustable)

Bins length 2000
Accumulative count 10,000 (Remotely adjustable)

Control function Laser monitoring and control, laser direction
control, pulse energy monitoring

2.1. Lidar Automatic Control System

The lidar automatic control system is based on the heterogeneous multi-core processor
ZYNQ-7020 (Xilinx Company, San Jose, CA, USA), which integrates an FPGA and an
ARM A9 dual-core processor, both interconnected via the AXI high-speed bus. The main
control functions are shown in the blue box in Figure 2 and include (1) laser monitoring
and control: IOESAS communicates with the laser according to an agreed protocol, sends
start/stop commands to control the state of the laser, and reads status data such as internal
laser temperature/current; (2) laser pulse capture: the laser pulse capture circuit senses
the moment of light emission through a PIN photodetector and outputs a pulse signal
synchronized with the emitted laser, which is used as the start signal for the photon
counting unit; (3) laser trigger: the FPGA outputs a periodic pulse signal as an external
trigger signal for the laser, which can be intermittently emitted in order to make the laser
operate stably; (4) distance gate control; the lidar near-field signal is strong and exceeds
the measurement range of the detector, so the distance gate control unit is used to shield
the strong near-field signal to prevent the detector from saturating and to reduce the effect
of sky background noise; (5) GPS positioning: when observing in a network, the position
of each lidar needs to be accurately recorded to better analyze the spatial variability of
the aerosol layer; (6) data storage: the collected backscatter echo data are stored in a USB
storage device to increase the portability of data transfer; (7) real-time clock: aerosol and
cloud characteristics vary with time, so time stamping should be added to the data record;
(8) light path collimation. Optical path collimation is required due to the deformation of the
optical components (beam expander, reflectors, and dichroic mirrors), changes in ambient
temperature, and the pointing jitter and drift of the laser itself, which can cause the optical
axes of the transmitting and receiving optical systems to deviate from a certain angle;
(9) wireless data transmission: data stored in non-volatile memory can be read wirelessly;
(10) pulse energy monitoring: the laser energy fluctuates and decays, which increases the
error in data inversion, and therefore needs to be monitored to compensate for this during
data inversion.

The circuit for each module of IOESAS is shown in Figure 3, with each significant unit
structured as follows:

(a) Laser pulse capture circuit: This circuit consists of a PIN detector, a trans-impedance
amplifier circuit (current-to-voltage conversion), and a high-speed comparison circuit.
The PIN detector is a DET10A2 [27] (Thorlabs, Newton, NJ, USA), which has a
response rate of 0.26 A/W at 532 nm and a bandwidth of 350 MHz. The trans-
impedance amplifier circuit consists of a FET amplifier ADA4817-1 [28] (Analog
Device, Wilmington, MA, USA) combined with peripheral circuitry, which has a
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large bandwidth, high swing rate, and low noise. The core device of the high-speed
comparison circuit is a TLV3501 [29] (Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX, USA) with a fast
response delay of 4.5 ns and a rail-to-rail input-output function;

(b) Laser external trigger circuit: The IOESAS outputs a periodic pulsed signal to trigger
the laser to emit light. To extend the laser life, the trigger circuit can cause the
laser to emit light intermittently. This function is performed by ZYNQ’s FPGA and
ARM together;

(c) Laser communication circuit: it consists of a level conversion chip SP3232 [30] (Max-
Linear, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and capacitors to complete the conversion between the
LVTTL level and RS232 level;

(d) Pulse signal shaping circuit: It consists of a clamp protection circuit, a 50 Ω impedance
matching circuit, and a high-speed comparator AD602 [31] (Analog Device, Wilming-
ton, MA, USA). AD602 converts the input signal into a standard signal at LVTTL level
with a delay time of about 3 ns;

(e) Circuit for matching impedance: OPA690 [32] (Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX, USA)
amplifies the gated signal (LVTTL level) produced from IOESAS to conduct pulse
amplification and impedance matching, allowing the single photon detector to turn
on the detecting function within a defined time;

(f) GPS module interface circuit: the GPS inertial navigation sensor JY-GPSIMU (Wit
motion, Shenzhen, China) is connected via a serial communication interface.

(g) Data storage circuit: IOESAS stores the collected data on a USB flash disk with a
maximum storage capacity of 128 GB;

(h) Real-time clock circuit: the real-time clock chip DS1337 (Analog Device, Wilmington,
MA, USA) provides clock/calendar information with an accuracy of seconds, and the
data are transferred to the IOESAS via the I2C (Inter-Integrated Circuit) bus;

(i) The IOESAS communicates via the RS485 bus with the Picomotor controller, which
drives the adjustment frame 8822-AC [33] (New Port, Irvine, CA, USA), thus complet-
ing the adjustment of the laser beam azimuth and pitch angle of the laser beam.

(j) Power is monitored using a PM101 [34] controller and an S470C thermal probe (Thor-
labs, Newton, NJ, USA), which can detect wavelengths from 250 nm–10.6 µm with a
resolution of 10 µW, a response time of 6.5 s and a maximum optical power density
of 35 W/cm2 (Avg). The IOESAS configures the PM101 via the serial port (including
wavelength, range, resolution, etc.) and reads the power data;

(k) Wireless communication circuit: Wireless data transmission is achieved by the Lora
wireless communication module with data encryption and fixed-point transmission
function. The module transmits at a power of 1000 mW, with a maximum transmission
distance of 10 km.
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The actual picture of the integrated off-line echo signal acquisition system for lidar
is shown in Figure 4, with the following circuitry for each module: (1) regulated power
supply circuit; (2) non-volatile memory circuit; (3) real-time clock circuit; (4) distance gate
control circuit; (5) trigger output circuit; (6) trigger input circuit; (7) input pulse shaping
circuit; (8) laser pointing control interface circuit; (9) GPS module interface circuit; (10) Lora
wireless communication module; (11) laser communication circuit; and (12) Zynq-7020
core board.
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The gating delay and width parameters are sent from the computer to the data ac-
quisition system, which is received by the ARM processor and sent to the FPGA via the
AXI bus [35], where the FPGA generates the required signal via a counter, thus realizing
the distance gate control function. Figure 5a shows the block diagram of the distance
gate control unit. First, the active crystal generates a clock signal with a frequency of
50 MHz, which is multiplied by the MMCM [36] (Mixed-Mode Clock Manager) to generate
a 200 MHz clock signal as the system’s master clock. The pulse capture circuit outputs a
pulse signal synchronized to the laser pulse (1 in the figure), which is edge detected by the
rising edge detection module and fed to the timing control circuit as a reference signal for
the distance gate control unit. Two counters (counter 1 and counter 2) implement the delay
and gating functions, respectively. The output signal is impedance matched by a voltage
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buffer, and the final output gating signal (2 in the figure) is connected to the single photon
detector. Figure 5b shows the timing diagram of the output pulse signal of the main node.
t1 is the delay time of the outgoing laser after the laser receives the external trigger signal,
t2 is the delay time after the outgoing laser (corresponding to the detection starting point),
and t3 is the gating width (corresponding to the detection length). When detecting echo
signals from 1.2 km to 13.2 km, t2 and t3 are 4 µs and 40 µs, respectively.
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2.2. Data Acquisition System of Lidar

The photon counting principle of the lidar return signal works as shown in Figure 6.
The laser is excited by the trigger signal, and the backscattered echo photon signal is
received by the single photon detector, which outputs an electrical pulse signal. Due to the
low number of emitted photons from the single photon detector during a single acquisition,
the signal-to-noise ratio of the emitted signal is low. The signal-to-noise ratio improves
proportionally to the number of echo pulses accumulated N times, but as N increases, the
time resolution decreases and should be set according to the time resolution requirement
in practice. To avoid the influence of dead time on the counting accuracy (pulse omission
due to counting channel switching), two counters are used in a “ping-pong” mode of
operation [37,38] (indicated by different colors in the diagram).
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The principle of the echo signal acquisition system based on hardware and software
collaboration design is shown in Figure 7. As can be seen from the diagram, the FPGA
and ARM share the work, the former completes the processing of high-speed signals (such
as echo signal photon counting, etc.); the latter realizes the data storage, human–machine
interaction, and other processes; and they complete efficient communication through
interrupt signal and AXI bus.
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The photon counting system mainly consists of a heterogeneous multi-core chip ZYNQ
and several peripheral circuits, as shown in Figure 8. The specific workflow of the system
is as follows: the pulse signal output from the single photon detector is input directly to the
PL (Programmable Logic) after pulse shaping (a in Figure 8). The trigger signal output from
the pulse capture circuit is identified by the rising edge detection module (b in Figure 8),
where the echo signal a is input to the counter to complete counting within a bin period,
and the trigger signal b is input to the timing controller as the start signal for a single
round of counting. The timing controller is the control center for the entire counting logic
and generates the gating signal c for counter switching (the two counters work in split
time to eliminate the effect of dead time), the read/write control signal for the dual-port
RAM and the address generation signal f. Under the action of the write enable and the
incremental address signal f, the count values are sequentially stored in the dual-port RAM
cache. In the next counting cycle (under the next trigger signal), the 32-bit adder reads
the data from the RAM for the previous round, and the accumulated data e are written
back to the RAM. After completing the accumulation count (e.g., 5000 times), the timing
controller outputs the count completion signal g to inform the interface converter to work.
At the same time, on the rising edge of the clock, the read enable signal and the incremental
address signal f are output to the dual-port RAM, and the data are read out, in turn, and
loaded into the AXI_GP bus via the interface converter module. The data are finally sent
via the high-speed AXI bus to the DDR3 SDRAM connected to the PS (Processing system)
for caching. Simultaneously, the interface conversion module outputs the conversion
completion flag signal i as an interrupt signal to the PS, informing the ARM that the data
are being processed in a timely manner. The APU2 core of the PS then reads the sampled
data from the SDRAM to complete the pre-processing work, and the processing results are
stored in non-volatile memory (128 GB USB flash disk). The external energy monitoring
module is received via the UART module in the PL (implemented by calling the IP core
AXI UART 16550) and converted to the AXI Lite bus for transmission to the PS. In order to
improve the continuity of the data processing, the acquisition and processing of the energy
signal is made by the APU1 core of the PS. The two cores communicate with each other
via messages.
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3. Experimental Results and Analysis
3.1. Lidar System Control and Status Monitoring

Figure 9 shows the software interface of the host computer written in LabVIEW. The
waveform display area is located in the middle area, where the upper part shows the echo
signals of the 532 nm parallel and vertical channels read from memory, and the lower part
shows the power signals returned from the power meter. The parameter setting and status
display area for each function module is located on both sides of the software. The left side
is the area for wireless communication, laser status monitoring and control, and laser pulse
power monitoring; the right side is the functional area for distance gate control, optical
path collimation, and memory data reading.
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To test the accuracy and stability of the distance gate control unit, the gating delay
and gating width of the FPGA output were statistically tested with a signal generator
(Keysight 33500B) and an oscilloscope (Keysight DSOX3024T). Firstly, the gating delay and
gating width were randomly set to 55 µs and 245 µs. Figure 10a shows the laser pulse
synchronization signal in red and the gating output signal in green, which indicates that the
output function is normal. As seen in the histogram in Figure 10b, the measured minimum
delay time is 54.995 µs, and the maximum delay time is 55.005 µs, with a gating delay error
of ±5 ns, corresponding to a spatial distance error of 1.5 m. As seen in the histogram in
Figure 10c, the minimum gating width is 244.998 µs, and the maximum gating width is
245.001 µs, with an error of ±2 ns, corresponding to a distance error of only 0.6 m, which
satisfies the lidar requirements for the distance selective pass function.
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3.2. Data Acquisition Function Test

After the system is powered on, the PS acts as the master control center, completes
peripheral initialization and system self-test, and then sends counting-related parameters to
the PL via the AXI_Lite bus, which is a lightweight address-mapped transmission interface
with a single-transmission mechanism that takes up fewer logic resources and is suitable for
the transmission of time-sensitive control commands. The PS serves as master role, being
the sender of data, and PL serves as the slave. Bin time, bins length, and accumulation
times are set to 200 ns, 2000, and 2000, respectively. As shown in Figure 11a, the diagram
shows the logical signals of the AXI write address channel captured by the ILA (Virtual
Logic Analyzer). First, the PS pulls the axi_awvalid signal high and sends a write address
request to PL, PL pulls the aw-ready signal high immediately after receiving the request,
data transmission starts when axi_awvalid and axi_awready are jointly valid. The PS sends
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data three times through the write address channel (AW Channel). The PS sends data
three times through the write data channel (W Channel) with addresses 43c0000, 43c0004,
and 43c0008, respectively; the value of the corresponding address is 20, 2000, and 2000, as
shown in Figure 11b. As the master clock frequency is 100 MHz, the first parameter 20
means 200 ns. At the same time, the data sending process unfolds simultaneously, as shown
in Figure 11b. After the host request and the slave response (axi_awvalid and axi_awready
pull-up) are both valid, the PS sends the bins widths, length, and accumulative counts
parameters required for the counting function to the PL, whereupon the counting logic
in the PL begins to operate. Figure 11c shows the waveform of the backward scattered
echo signal after multiple triggering and accumulation when the distance gate is fully open.
When the two-channel photon counting process is finished, the channel2_flag signal goes
from low to high, triggering the GPIO interrupt of the ARM controller, which reads the data
and pre-processes them. channel2_address outputs the sequentially increasing address
signal, and channel2_count outputs the accumulated echo signal.
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To verify the performance of the photon counting function, the IOESAS and the P7882
were simultaneously placed in a lidar with a low energy laser for testing. The P7882 is a
multi-channel photon counter developed by FAST ComTec, Germany, with a maximum
count rate of 350 MHz and a dead time of 0. Figure 12a shows the comparative experi-
mental test environment. To prevent crosstalk and reflection of the high-speed pulse
sig-nal, transmission lines have a characteristic impedance of 50 Ω. As the minimum
operat-ing bins width of the P7882 (dual-channel version) is 200 ns (corresponding to a
vertical resolution of 30 m), the acquisition parameters of the photon counting system
were modi-fied accordingly, i.e., bins width, sampling length, and cumulative count were
200 ns, 2000, and 2000. A comparison of the echo signal waveforms is shown in Figure 12c,
as can be seen from the figure, the relative positions of the two are basically the same in
the hori-zontal and vertical directions of the coordinate axes without any obvious offset,
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indicating that the time error of IOESAS is small (reflected in the horizontal direction) and
the count-ing accuracy is high (reflected in the vertical direction). As can be seen from the
Figure 12d, the linear correlation coefficient is as high as 0.99967, and the linear fit equation
is y = 1.00346x + 0.0524.
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To further test the data acquisition accuracy of the IOESAS, the IOESAS and the MCS-
PCI photon counting card were installed in another lidar for comparative verifica-tion, with
a bins time of 100 ns, a bins length of 1000, and a cumulative count of 3000. The test results
are shown in Figure 13. Figure 13a shows a comparison of the echo signals, the data is in
good agreement. As seen in Figure 13b, the correlation coefficient is 0.99884. This further
demonstrates the reliability of photon counting of IOESAS
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fitting graph.

To understand the linearity of photon counting, we use a signal generator to generate
two pulse signals whose frequency is modified by the amplitude of the triangle wave.
The frequency range of the output signal of channel 1 is 0~28 MHz, and the frequency
range of the output signal of channel 2 is 10~38 MHz. The waveform display software is
written based on LabVIEW 2020 software. The test results are shown in Figure 14. It can be
shown that under the action of the triggering signal, the IOESAS can normally collect the
pulse signal with changing frequency, The red and green lines in the figure represent the
signals for channel 1 and channel 2 respectively. The peak and valley values of counting
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are consistent with the set value. The rising and falling slopes of the waveform also show
that the photon counting system has good linearity.
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Figure 14. Linearity test for photon counting function.

To quantify the linearity of the photon counter card, we used Signal Generator 1
(Keysight 33500B) to output a 3 kHz trigger signal and Signal Generator 2 (NF WF1968) to
output a narrow pulse signal (pulse width 10 ns) varying from 0–60 MHz. The bins width,
bins length, and number of accumulations for photon counting were set to 100 ns, 2000,
and 3000, respectively. Test results are shown in Figure 15, the mean value of the output
frequency is in good agreement with the ideal value, with a correlation of 0.9999 and a
small SD (standard deviation). The relatively large standard deviation at odd frequencies
is due to the fact that when the counters are operating in ping-pong mode, the switching
frequency of the two counters is not multiplied by the frequency being measured. In
practice, the pulse signal output from the single photon detector is random; therefore, this
problem does not occur.
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Figure 15. Statistical test of photon counting linearity.

In addition, IOESAS was installed on an airborne lidar for flight tests. The temperature
difference between the ground and the air during the flight test was approximately 30 ◦C,
the aircraft had an effective value of nearly 2.5 m/s2 of vibration acceleration in the vertical
direction, and electrical equipment on the aircraft generated EMI (Electromagnetic Inter-
ference) signals. The experimental results show that the impact of different temperature,
vibration, and EMI environments on IOESAS is low and that it can be used properly for
high repetition rate lidar detection.
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3.3. Lidar Observation Results

When the laser is transmitted in the atmosphere, absorption, and scattering effects
occur when it encounters aerosol particles or atmospheric molecules, so the backscattered
echo signal is related to the aerosol or molecular concentration. The power of the echo signal
received by lidar at a distance z from the ground is given by the following equation [39,40]:

P(z) =
1
z2 · K · [β(z) + βa(z)] · exp

{
(−2) ·

∫ z

0

[
αm
(
z′
)
+ αa

(
z′
)]
· dz′

}
, (1)

where P(z) denotes the received atmospheric backscattered signal power at height z;
K is the lidar system constant, which is positively correlated with the laser emission
energy, telescope aperture, and other parameters; βa(z) and βm(z) are the backscattering
coefficients of aerosol particles and air molecules at height z; and αa(z) and αm(z) are the
extinction coefficients of aerosol particles and air molecules, respectively. The echo signal
strength decays with distance squared, and with the large aerosol concentration near the
ground, the detector is easily saturated during near-field detection, and if a far-field signal
needs to be detected, the detector needs to be gated and controlled. After the laser has
warmed up for 30 min, The power meter probe is placed at the end of the reflector with a
power of P0 at the beginning and the laser power of PM after a long period of operation, then

σ =
PM
P0

, (2)

where σ is the normalized relative rate of change of energy, 0 < σ < 1, and the lidar echo
signal power is corrected according to the value of σ. Figure 16a shows the high repetition
rate, low energy lidar with IOESAS installed and Figure 16b shows the laser energy is
being tested.
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Figure 16. Experimental measurement (a) high repetition rate lidar. (b) laser energy test.

The IOESAS was tested on a high repetition rate lidar (Figure 1) with a gating delay
time of 4 µs and a gating width time of 40 µs (corresponding detection range of 1.2 km to
13.2 km). The measured echo photon data and laser power data were stored on a USB flash
disk (128 GB capacity), and the data in the storage device were read wirelessly. The distance
squared corrected signal [41] was calculated by MATLAB 2017 software for several days.
Figure 17 shows the spatial and temporal distribution of the distance-squared corrected
signals for the 532 nm parallel and 532 nm vertical channel, respectively.

On 16 April 2022, there were thick clouds throughout the day, and the clouds were
mainly distributed in the range of 2–6 km. Distance squared correction signal exceeds
100 MHz·km2 at maximum. On 19 April 2022, there were very few clouds, and the aerosol
concentration near the ground was relatively large. The variation in near-surface aerosol
concentration with time is more apparent, and its distance-squared correction signal is
much smaller than that of clouds, indicating a stronger backscattered echo signal from
clouds. The detected echo signal by IOESAS shows that the lidar can clearly distinguish
between aerosols and clouds. The lidar with IOESAS is capable of continuous, stable
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running. After analyzing the received data, it was found that IOESAS was able to collect
and store data independently without an IPC, and no data were missed.
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4. Conclusions

We have developed a fully integrated off-line signal acquisition system for high
repetition rate lidar applications, as opposed to conventional lidar data acquisition systems
which require IPC etc. It is based on SoC FPGA technology and integrates echo signal
acquisition and control functions (e.g., distance gate control) through a hardware–software
co-design approach. It can be independently driven and controlled for lasers, single-
photon detectors, etc., with echo signal acquisition and storage functions. Triangular wave
sweeping of narrow pulse signals in IOESAS using a two-channel signal generator gives
good linearity of the data. Meanwhile, the gating delay accuracy of IOESAS is ±5 ns and
the gating width time accuracy is ±2 ns, corresponding to a distance error of 1.5 m and
0.6 m, respectively, obtained via histogram analysis on an oscilloscope. Finally, to verify the
photon counting accuracy in a real experimental environment, IOESAS was installed on a
high repetition rate lidar for testing and compared with commercial P7882 and MCS-PC.
The linear correlation coefficients is 0.99967 and 0.99884 respectively.

In addition, unlike the signal acquisition system of conventional lidar, IOESAS can
perform lidar control, data acquisition, data storage, and wireless transmission functions
independently, i.e., without the involvement of an IPC. The optical path collimation system
and energy monitoring system ensure the detecting accuracy of the lidar. The system is
capable of continuous and stable operation in unattended outdoor areas. Lidar control and
data reading can be operated remotely via the host computer software.

It should be noted that IOESAS has only been measured for temperature, humidity,
vibration, and EMI in ground-based and airborne high repetition rate lidar applications.
The IOESAS has not yet been tested in multi-site or harsh environments, but both ground
and airborne experiments have shown that the IOESAS can meet the detection requirements
of high repetition rate lidars. In conclusion, we believe that the IOESAS will enable compact
and efficient electronic systems for high repetition rate lidars.
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